This paper describes the development of the Airside Value Model. In the field of airport operations and airport performance measurement, there is much focus on 'economical performance'. Additionally, Key Performance Indicators to assess airside operations are used, but these sets of KPIs are very diverse and the reasons for measuring them are not always clear. Moreover, these KPIs are not used to actually drive the operations at the airport's airside. The Airside Value Model seeks to expand this limited domain by allowing airport managers to assess the Value created in their airside operations and use this information to optimize them. This Value measurement goes beyond just economical considerations, but also includes operational performance, environmental aspects et cetera. It has been shown that the Airside Value Model is able to measure these different aspects of Value and link them to operational processes. However, more work is required to enhance its effectiveness. 
I. Introduction
ather than only looking at specific and isolated examples of human factors and human-machine interface, there is also a need for a more System of Systems (SoS) approach within ATM which first evaluates the value added to all human stakeholders. This should be carried out at both a at the level of systems' design (infrastructure) and also systems' process (operations) in order to the address the true impact on all human stakeholders. If some system design or process improvement is found to add value at the SoS level then the analysis deepens to the more typical human factors studies that we find becoming more prevalent in ATM, as the role of the human in the loop is elevated to its rightful position as a key actor.
However, at any level it is difficult to assess the many performance attributes that become real through operation, i.e. when technology is implemented in the provision of a service by multi-operators. Consequently, the authors have been developing a Value Operations Methodology (VOM) that provides an assessment framework for the inclusion of many stake holders at a SoS level and which facilitates the trade-off of disparate performance indicators such as efficiency, capacity, cost, environmental impact and safety. A VOM assessment tool was developed for the airport SoS case and was tested against the ACARE scenarios at a SoS level but also applied at the lower level operational process level, relative to the various stakeholders. Consequently, results will be presented for the value assessment of a number of future airport scenarios, similar to that identified by ACARE. Subsequently, the analysis framework will then be specifically applied to the environmental processes associated with noise control at a specific regional airport. Finally, the paper will draw conclusions regarding the value perspective of the human stakeholder in terms of various performance metrics that they prioritize. The main goal of the assessment at the SoS level is the strong potential for alternative reasoning to become apparent , indeed as emergent behaviour gives rise to an overall system behavior that may not have been anticipated or even considered by a single stakeholder how is more focused on their own immediate position. The conclusions will then be tested at a more detailed level to see if the same holds true when the assessment is carried out for a specific process; noise management. Once again, how does our assessment of the role of the human change when we view it from a more holistic view point associated with many stakeholder requirements. Noise abatement is a very pertinent case study as apart from involving ATC, the airport and the airline, we also have the perspective of the local community.
The main research conclusion will be that it is necessary to have a more inclusion assessment framework and set of value metrics in order to effectively capture the role of the human stakeholder in air transport, and that the Value Operations Methodology coupled with a Systems of Systems modelling approach can be utilized to do that. Ashford et al. (1991) or De Neufville and Odoni (2003) .
II. The Airport System of Systems Adding Value
The airport as a System of Systems (SoS) an be conceptualized as in Figure 1 for both SoS architecture and the human stakeholders. Values are typically established relative to how the main stakeholders are influenced and benefit from the performance of the air transport system in its entirety. These values range from those driven by the airline, airport operator or air traffic controller to those of the Government or regulator, politicians, community and of course the passengers. These stakeholders may well then develop their own objectives relative to their concerns but certainly in terms of delivering a sustainable business the Airport stakeholders define certain objectives relative to the very tangible requirements of the CEO, director of strategic planning, domain planners, experts and consultants. Finally, Figure 1 has the operational primary systems and their processes which need to be controlled and optimized at the most basic level to influence value creation back up at the SoS level.
One of the most complete and thorough methodologies for thinking about stakeholders, value and tradeoffs in decisions with multiple objectives is offered by Ralph Keeney and his colleagues in an extensive series of books and papers (Keeney, (1988 (Keeney, ( ), (1996 , Keeney and Gregory (2004) , Keeney and McDaniels (1999) , Keeney and Raiffa (1993) , Keeney et al. (2006) Relative to Figure 1 and as per Keeney's value theories, the creation of value can be described by objectives that need to be fulfilled, and attributes that can be defined to measure the achievement of these objectives. Finally, the airside processes are the physical phenomena which give input to the attributes and as such create (or destroy) the Airside Value. Not only do the processes affect the score of the attributes in an individual way, they can also have influences on each other (because of operational interdependencies) and as such, may compound the score on certain attributes. The processes can of course be further detailed by splitting them up into sub-processes, which may even be broken down all the way to the level of individual activities. However, the following Section will expand on the utilization of Value Operations Methodology (VOM) from Curran et al (2009) in establishing a VOM airport model as an objective function.
III. VOM Airport Model Development

A. Formalizing values into an objective value function
The Airside Value Function will be constructed in a number of steps. As said before, the first step is to define for all relevant stakeholders their network of objectives. Once these are defined, a set of fundamental objectives can be derived from it, taking into account the relative importance of all stakeholders. The last step is to come to an appropriate weighing of the fundamental objectives, so that the top-level Value function can be defined. In order to get an idea of the various stakeholders' objectives, annual reports and company profiles have been studied for airports (Schipholgroup, Fraport AG and BAA), airlines (KLM-Airfrance and Lufthansa), government (Dutch government's Luchtvaartnota) and third parties (Menzies and SAS Ground). Assessing all of these parties' objectives and distilling from this long-list only the fundamental ones, it has become clear that the most important objectives in airport airside operations are actually quite close to the domains of the current Key Performance Indicators, namely Economics, Capacity, Environment, Safety and Efficiency. This leads to the proposed Fundamental Objectives decomposition as shown in Figure 2 .
The obtained shortlist of fundamental objectives is also well in line with current research. For example, SESAR's 'Key Performance Areas' contain nearly exactly the same items, which in turn are aligned with ICAO's top level KPAs (Graham and Young (unknown year) ). Furthermore, the goals and challenges for the 2020 air transport scenarios as defined by the Advisory Council for Aeronautics Research in Europe (ACARE) in their Strategic Research Agenda (ACARE (2004)) are also quite similar. This strengthens the trust in the fundamental objectives' validity. The shortlist of fundamental objectives to determine airside Value can be combined into the Airside Value Function. This function will take a somewhat different form from Keeney's equation, following the work of Curran et al. (2009) . In the Value Operations Methodology (VOM) they propose that, instead of desiring a 'total' value number at the end of all calculation, it would be better to look for 'differential' value (delta Value). The reasoning behind this is that is it is much more logical to relate the value of one instance with another. As long as the subject under consideration (in their case: an aircraft design) has more value points than a certain reference, all is well. Obviously the reference needs to be chosen carefully in order to make the most appropriate comparison. In the previous study Curran et al (2009) compared the design options of an aircraft to the (existing) designs of their strongest competitors. The use of a differential form in the VOM, changes the 'standard' additive value function to the form:
(1)
As can be seen, the main form of the Value function is still the same, but now uses the ratio of the value elements of instance 1 to instance 0 (the reference). Additionally, the deltaV is now a function of the separate value-elements v1 to vn, while these themselves are a function of the attributes x1 to xk. The model thus essentially uses two value measurements instead of one. The second level of the value function (that of the individual elements) is modeled by summing the value contributions of the different attributes, with appropriate weights. Applying this Value-function form to the fundamental objectives, leads to the generic high-level Airside Value Function:
In this Airside Value Function, the four different aspects of Capacity (C), Operations (O), Economics (Ec) and environment (E) are weighed by the respective α 's and added together. Since each part of the function is a ratio instead of an absolute number (and thus dimensionless), it is possible to add them into the final Value figure without running into mathematical problems. The four weighing factors will be determined by creating a number of scenarios or profiles. For example if the focus is on being environmentally friendly, the E component of the function should be given a lot of weight, whereas a cost-effective airport will create most Value in the economics of its operations. In the same Strategic Research Agenda as mentioned earlier, ACARE (2004) has described 5 possible airport types in 2020, which it has called High Level Target Concepts (HLTCs). These concepts reflect the possible ways in which future airports are expected to specialize themselves, and the corresponding importance that is given to aspects such as cost, capacity, environment etc. ACARE has related all scenarios to so-called 'Challenges'. These challenges have many similarities with the airside fundamental objectives. As such, the scenarios can be (roughly) translated into the different possible Value function weighing factors as shown in Table 1 below.
The generic Value function may be detailed further by splitting the four high level aspects of Capacity, Economics, Operations and Environment down over their respective sub-objectives, as already seen in Figure 3 . Looking at equation 3 and using the aforementioned sub-objectives, yielded the high level Value function:
B. Allocating measurable attributes to the value objectives As explained in the outline of this chapter, the scope of the project makes it impractical to try and set up specific attributes for each individual process; therefore a top-level group will be constructed that directly fits with the fundamental objectives. With the current knowledge of the airside processes, the selected fundamental objectives, and using the current literature's most known Key Performance Indicators as a guide, the set of attributes in Table 2 is proposed. From the table it can be seen that (where possible) the attributes will be measured as a 'per movement' amount. This again makes it more easy to decompose the processes down to an activity level: 1 aircraft coming and going at the airside. Also, it allows one to compare airports regardless of size, which will make the model more widely applicable.
C. Allocating degree of influence to the attributes using analytical hierarchy process In order to determine the weights of the different attributes, the same technique as used in the Analytical Hierarchy Process will be employed. The AHP is well suited for this task of weighing, as it allows one to rate relatively abstract items (which may sometimes be difficult to compare) in a systematic and proper mathematic fashion which also provides a consistency check. However, as the AHP is already a tradeoff process in itself, it will only be used partially in the Airside Value model. More precisely, only the first part of pair-wise comparison will be done, as this allows us to determine the relative importance of each attribute. The second part of the AHP, which consists of determining one figure of merit for an alternative will not be used, as this will result into only one final objective being selected as 'the best'. Furthermore, the various attributes will be compared only within their own domain. That is to say, the capacity attributes will only be compared to each other, as will the environmental ones et cetera. This will be done for two reasons. First, it is practically impossible to compare more than 10 attributes to each other, not only because this would require one to fill out a 10 x 10 matrix (or bigger) of comparisons, but also because the Random Consistency Index (RI) has only been provided for up to n = 10. Secondly, there is no sense in asking someone how much more important the hourly runway capacity is than the yearly amount of CO2 emissions. But on a group level, this comparison does make sense as different airport situations, its operations and the stakeholder in question can produce very different, but defendable weights on for example the importance of noise versus pollution, or reliability versus efficiency.
In order to most adequately integrate the AHP with the Airside Value model, it is first important to recognize that there are two ways in which the model can actually be applied to an airport. The first way of application, which will be called the '1st tier approach', involves using the model on a high level to compare the overall airport's airside operations with those of one or more competitors. At this level, the person using the model is mostly interested to get a broad idea of the airport's performance and airside Value creation. As such, the weights given to the different attributes should reflect this person's (and airport's) views on Value, and which aspects are more or less important. The 1st tier approach is thus a more subjective one, allowing airport managers (or other stakeholders) to evaluate the airport from their own viewpoint.
The second application of the model, the '2nd tier approach', occurs when one is interested in the detailed relationship between specific processes and airside Value creation. In such a case, the focus is on a specific airport and its own characteristic processes, and how a certain change in these processes may affect the Value. This would be when there is a proposal to start an improvement project, and management wishes to assess if this project's outcomes actually help increase Value as it is perceived at this specific airport. Then, the attribute weights should be assigned according to how they are affected by the process changes: if a certain process is expected to change an attribute strongly, this attribute should be given more weight, so that the change in the process results in a noticeable change in Value. For example, if a certain change would be expected to result in a substantially higher number of incidents, a high weight on this attribute will immediately lower the Value, thus showing the negative impact of the change. The 2-tier approach thus requires two methods by which the AHP matrices are filled in: a more subjective way in case of the high level, 1st tier approach, versus a more formalized one in the process-driven, 2nd tier approach.
IV. Systems of Systems Design Validation: General Airport Performance Rating
Before the first-tier analysis could be carried out, it was necessary to establish the low-level weight factors to be used in the Value function. For the different weight vectors, BasePort's operational focus (as identified by the operations manager) was used. It was envisioned that this airport is run in very standard fashion: there is much focus on runway and apron capacity, as these are relatively most congested. In operations, there is some interest in efficiency and reliability, but the main aim is mostly to keep it safe. Also, since the aeronautical revenues are mostly unchanging, the focus in the economics part lies mostly on keeping operational cost under control. Labor cost is also important in this sense, but as worker's wages are most likely very inflexible due to union agreements, there is less leeway here. Finally, the environmental focus is also very traditional: the impact of noise and CO2 are most pressing to the manager, followed only by that of NOx. The use and emission of water and waste are considered 'good enough', and therefore are not much of a concern. This focus was used in comparing the different attributes in the AHP, which has led to the following set of attribute weights:
Thus, having obtained the low-level weight factors and knowing the operational data of four (imaginary but distinctly different) competitor airports, the Value number can be calculated. Using Equation 3 and making BasePort the reference (airport 0), the Value score of the competitors can be calculated for the five possible profiles.
Figure 3 DeltaV score for scenario airports relative to BasePort
As can be seen Figure 3 , three out of the four competitor airports are outperforming BasePort on at least one profile type. For example, AdvancePort is very good as a Customer-oriented and Time-efficient airport, which can be explained by its very-well organized operations. Especially the high score in safety contributes greatly to the deltaV in this respect, as it is deemed most important in this analysis. Similarly, it scores well as a Ultragreen airport and a safe airport. Finally, even the relatively higher costs of AdvancePort are offset by the gains in performance in other areas, making it also better as a Cost-effective airport than BasePort. Similarly, it is clear that BasePort is better than BusyPort in any type of profile, as the latter's higher capacity score is offset by its relatively poor performance in all other areas. CashPort on the other hand is again doing better than BasePort in all configurations, although not much. While there is no difference in capacity and most environmental impacts, the better use of money and resources and higher safety create a better deltaV. It is no surprise that this airport performs best as a Cost-effective one, because in that case most merit is given to the current cost-cutting measures. Finally, DreamPort is only better in a Ultragreen role. Only then are this airport's poor performance on cost, operations and economics offset by its high scoring on environmental-friendliness. From the analysis above, BasePort's manager has learned that measures will be necessary to improve airside operations. It may not be possible to immediately outdo AdvancePort on all areas, but action is needed to ensure the airport does not stay behind like BusyPort.
V. Systems of Systems Process Validation: Specific Acoustic Noise Optimisation
The Airside Value Model was applied to a case study involving Rotterdam airport. Rotterdam Airport is required by law to operate within a certain noise zone: the aircraft landing at, or taking off from Rotterdam Airport can only produce a certain amount of noise, over certain areas around the airport, in a year. This means the airport is restricted in the amount of traffic it can handle due to noise capacity limitation. Actually, the strongest limiting factor in Rotterdam Airport's capacity is the effect of night flights on the noise contour. According to the Kosten noise calculation method, night flights are penalized by a factor of 10 (!) on their noise production, because at this time it is deemed that aircraft noise is the most annoying to residents. Since the total amount of noise allowed over one year is fixed, this means that 1 aircraft flying at night is equal to 10 aircraft arriving during the daytime. The night aircraft thus uses up the 'noise quotum' 10 times as fast, and this severely limits the overall annual airport capacity. In order to combat this, heavy night surcharges (of up to more than 150% of the normal landing tariff) have been put in place, but this is not enough to cover the losses due to the effective reduction in overall annual capacity. In fact, the situation is made worse due to the high number of business and training flights at Rotterdam Airport. Since especially the business flights often have to arrive at night, but have very low load factors, the actual revenues that are obtained (both on a per aircraft level as well as per passenger) are quite low, whereas the loss of overall capacity (due to the night noise penalties) is very high ). Thus, ideally, Rotterdam Airport should strive to only accommodate daytime flights, focusing only on commercial flights. This would then cost less in terms of noise, but bring in most revenues per passenger. Based on the Rotterdam Airport situation as outlined above, it has been decided to test the scenario of what would happen if no night flights were conducted anymore, and all aircraft would be commercial, while the existing noise limits are kept fixed. This change will occur using the year 2009 as the current state and 2010 as the future state.
It is expected these operational changes will lead to a higher annual capacity, with corresponding higher revenues, but also lead to more environmental load especially in terms of CO2 emissions. The Airside Value Model is in this case the ideal tool to assess if the gains in terms of capacity and income are higher than the losses due to environmental cost. As this kind of airport assessment is one of a high, strategic level not concerning 'per-flight' processes, it is thus a 1st tier analysis. In applying the Airside Value Model this case it was thus necessary to gather data for all the attributes, and to estimate what these numbers would become in the future state (2010). The effective capacity with the same noise contour using only B737 aircraft was analyzed with the Integrated Noise Model (INM), but the other attribute numbers turned out to be quite difficult to find. Actually, only the new revenues and CO2 emissions could be estimated simply with the works of Liem (2010) ; the others had to be estimated. At this time the usefulness of the deltaV was seen the best: because the final Value number is calculated based on the ratio of state 0 (current) to state 1 (future) it is not necessary to know the actual numbers: the expected percentile increase is enough. As such, all attribute ratios could be found even in the absence of real data. Thus the following set of attributes and attribute ratios is established:
With the establishment of all attributes, the only thing left to do was the selection of weighting factors with the 1st tier AHP. Although the ideal situation would be to let a manager from Rotterdam Airport fill in this matrix, it is only possible to establish these weights as an educated guess. The AHP matrices are filled in based on the knowledge about Rotterdam airport's operations and focus obtained from the work of Mohamed et al. (2009a) and through discussion with experts at the TU Delft. With the attribute ratios and weight factors determined in this way, the deltaV for the Rotterdam airport case can now be calculated for the 5 different ACARE scenarios. The results are shown in Figure 4 .
Figure 4 DeltaV due to new operations at Rotterdam
These deltaV results are very interesting. As it turns out, the switch to day-only, B737 only flights operations does not result in higher Value creation at the airside. This is actually contrary to what was expected beforehand. However, taking a look at the inputted attributes and weight factors explains much. For starters, it was expected that the annual capacity would increase; this however has not happened. In fact, the total capacity has decreased sharply, which is mainly due to the fact that B737 aircraft still produce a lot of noise. Although there are no more penalties due to night flights, the possible gain in B737 flights is nowhere near enough to surpass the 2009 amount of 52000 flights. This in turn shows that the training flights are actually very important to Rotterdam airport in terms of capacity, as they can be carried out quickly and in large numbers, and due to the small aircraft size do not contribute much to the noise limit. However, it should be mentioned here that, in terms of B737 capacity only, there has been an increase as the 2009 amount of this specific aircraft was only about 6400 flights. But since we are counting total airport capacity, this does not count. Secondly, the overall economic performance has also not increased substantially. Although clearly the aeronautical revenues are expected to double due to the substantially higher number of B737 aircraft being serviced, this is offset by the expected increase in cost due. Even in the best case scenario there are 2 out of 3 cost attributes that have decreased performance. Even worse, it is exactly these cost attributes which are given the highest weight, thus strengthening their impact. This is even more severe for the worst case scenario: here the doubling in revenues is effectively negated by the expected doubling of associated costs, which again have a substantially higher weight.
Finally, the amount of emissions has increased substantially. Although not all aircraft types were counted for 2009, it is clear that the switch to only B737 effectively doubles the amount of CO2. Consequently, it is estimated that all other environmental burdens will also increase nearly twofold. This is the final factor that results in a loss instead of a gain in Value: since all environmental attributes (except noise) are detracting from Value, they too detract all gains that have been brought in the form of (only) higher aeronautical revenues. These results illustrate how the Airside Value Model is able to give a broader and better insight in the net effects of operational changes, beyond purely economic ones. That is to say, at first sight this proposed scenario for Rotterdam airport indeed seems a good one: noise penalties of the night flights are removed, freeing up capacity, and only high-yielding aircraft operations are allowed. If managers would make the decision to pursue this scenario (as could likely be the case, especially in more privately-owned airports other than Rotterdam), they would neglect all negative impacts this scenario has but which can not so easily be expressed in money. The first of these impacts is indeed the actual loss in capacity. Although the B737 operational capacity does increase, the total airport 'throughput' drops sharply. This is already a loss in Value in itself, given the fundamental airport objective to maximise available capacity. But even more: all business and trainer aircraft that are now banned need to move elsewhere. This fact actually constitutes another drop in Value: customer satisfaction will probably drop now that pilots can not easily land at Rotterdam anymore. This kind of Value is not even taken into account in the model yet. But the most important impact that the Value model captures is in fact the Environmental aspect. Although the noise amount, which in this case is the most important environmental burden, stays the same, much more impact is created in the form of emissions (CO2 and NOx), waste production and use of resources. These types of equally important impacts would not have been easily foreseen in a purely economic analysis, but the Airside Value model does capture them. As such, this analysis shows that it is very important to take account of more than purely economic considerations when conducting changes in airport airside operations.
VI. Conclusion
This paper described the development of an Airside Value Model that aimed to incorporate a wide range of KPIs and to expand this limited assessment domain by allowing airport managers to assess the Value created in their airside operations and use this information to optimize them. This Value measurement goes beyond just economical considerations, but also includes operational performance, environmental aspects et cetera. It has been shown that the Airside Value Model is able to measure these different aspects of Value and link them to operational processes. In general, the values of all human stakeholders was shown to be able to be incorporated in terms of objectives, relative to how the user implements the tool, and those objectives linked to the process that cause them, all within the SoS framework. This is a significant capability in assessing the highlevel performance of an airport systems of systems in terms of the real process that actually leverage the value and offer the air transportation and the associated value creation.
